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wikihow planning
page plan
title goal
ingredients initial state
tools initial state
steps instantiated actions
tips, warnings, videos, . . . ?
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web pages

Actions
library

WEBWEB
Initial State:Initial State:
thingsyoulneed(cups)
[…]
tool(flour,2, cups)
tool(salt, 1, teaspoon)
[…]
Goal:Goal:
Tortilla
ActionsActions:
combine(flour, salt)
cut(shortening)
add(water)
[…]



Processing natural language

Stemming
Stopwording
WordNet
Regular expressions
. . .



Common problems
Semi-structured input: XML, wikihow structure, natural
language
Different writing styles: serious, comic, slang, . . .
Don’t hurt yourself with the fork. You will be a slave to the
Peeps if you eat it at all
Non-useful information
Column stills produce purer alcohol because they
essentially redistill the alcohol in a single pass
Different ways to name things
freshly kosher ground pepper tasty salt, hand shreded
pepper tasty salt, pepper tast black salt



#recipe(id, title, url)
recipe(1,Appreciate Pizza Left Overs,

http://www.wikihow.com/Appreciate-Pizza-Left-Overs)
recipe(2,Assemble a Quick Pea Salad,

http://www.wikihow.com/Assemble-a-Quick-Pea-Salad)
recipe(3,Avoid High Fructose Corn Syrup,

http://www.wikihow.com/Avoid-High-Fructose-Corn-Syrup)
recipe(4,BBQ or Grill a Whole Fish Without Burning,

http://www.wikihow.com/BBQ-or-Grill-a-Whole-Fish-Without-Burning)
recipe(5,Bake Apricot and Semolina Cake,

http://www.wikihow.com/Bake-Apricot-and-Semolina-Cake)



#action name(plan id, action step, tool id)
prepare(1,1,4344)
place(1,2,7829)
grab(1,3,4344)
eat(1,4,4344)
clean up(1,5,1)
open(2,1,498)
drain(2,2,498)
add(2,3,498)
chop(2,4,290)
add(2,5,7)
add(2,6,807)
add(2,7,807)
add(2,8,55)
add(2,9,276)
. . .



#tool(header, plan id, tool id, quantity normalized, quantity type)
tool(other,1,1,1,units)
tool(object,1,3173,1,units)
tool(object,1,3173,1,units)
tool(other,2,7,1,units)
tool(ingredient,2,45,1,units)
tool(ingredient,2,55,1,units)
tool(ingredient,2,498,1,units)
tool(other,2,807,1,units)
tool(ingredient,2,4714,1,units)
. . .



Analysis
Recipes: http://www.wikihow.com/Category:Recipes

3144 recipes parsed/acquired plans
167 sub-categories found
24185 different individual actions

Sports: http://www.wikihow.com/Category:Team-Sports
979 team sports parsed/acquired plans
22 sub-categories found
6576 different individual actions

Travel destinations: http://[...]/Category:Destinations
230 travel destinations parsed/acquired plans
16 sub-categories found
2017 different individual actions



Where can we use it?
Case-based planning
Learning action models
Activity recognition: daily life, security
Plan recommendations: tourism, buying sets of goods
Semi-automatic generation of workflows
Generation of new plans by recombination: new recipes
Analysis of common subsequences
Helping tools to introduce new wikihow pages by
suggesting similar plans


